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WEDNESDAY, DEC. 27, 1906
IMS.Calendar for Dec.,

Moon’s Phases.
First Quarter 3d., Ob., 88m. p m. 
Fall Moon lld.,5b., 86m. p. m. 
Last Quarter 19d., 6b., 9m. a. m. 
New Moon 26d., 10b., 4m. p. m.
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b.m. b.m n. m. b. m. b. m.
1 Frid 7 34 4 37 10 00 1 03 2 40
2 RV. 7 36 4 37 11 04 l 62 3 SO
3 Bun. 7 36 4 37 a. m. 2 48 4 22
4 Mon. 7 37 4 36 0 06 3 64 6 16
6 Tues. 7 38 4 36 1 06 1 63
6 Wed. 7 39 4 36 2 06 0 62 2 37
7 Thar 7 40 4 36 3 04 1 27 3 26
8 Frid. 7 41 4 36 4 04 2 02 4 01
9 Set. 7 42 4 36 6 02 8 38 6 14

10 San. 7 43 4 36 6 01 5 02 6 08
11 Mon. 7 44 4 36 rise* 6 28 7 00
12 Toes. 7 46 4 36 6 31 7 40 7 60
13 Wed. 7 46 4 36 6 20 8 41 8 39
14 Tbur. 7 46 4 36 7 16 9 36 9 23
36 Frid. 7 47 4 36 8 19 10 28 10 06
16 Sat. 7 48 4 86 9 22 U 18 10 44
17 Sun. 7 48 4 36 10 30ill 63 11 14
18 Mod. 7 49 4 36 11 40 12 66 12 06
19 Tues. 7 60 4 36 ».m. 1 44
20 Wed. 7 6 4 37 0 60 0 67 2 S3
21 Tbur 7 51 4 37 2 02 1 61 3 23
22 Frid. 7 62 4 38 3 15 2 53 4 16
28 Bat. 7 62 4 38 4 31 4 04 6 09
24 Sun 7 62 4 39 6 43 6 26 6 02
26 Mon. 7 62 4 39 Mto 6 37 6 61
26 Toes. 7 63 4 40 6 82 7 46 7 87
27 Wed. 7 64 4 40 6 36 8 46 8 17
28 Tbur. 7 64 4 41 7 40 9 32 8 62
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Aching Joints
la the fingers, tees, asess, and other 
parts Of tbs bedy, a» feinta that are 
inflamed and swetiea by rheumatism— 
that add eon dial mi el Urn bleed which 
«Secte the mneutea also.

SnSeress dreed to more, especially 
after sitting er lying long, and their 
condition is sem manly worse fat wet

"I snflered drsadktHy from rheumatism, 
but bits been completely cored by Hood'ttsr^&ss%L;iss^r

“I had sn stuck elthe grip which le« 
wsak sad hslptsss and eoBarlnc tram rhso- 
m at Ism. ,1 began taking Hood’s Ssnaps- 
rflU end this medicine has entirely corec 
me. I bare no hesitation In saying It lered 
my life.” M. J. HoDobau, Trenton. Ont.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Remoras the cense el rheum stimn—no 
outward application can. Take it.

“And Thou Bethlehem'

BY MARGARET E. 8ANGSTE&.

We love to think of Bethlehem,
That little mountain town 

To which on earth’s firit Christmas 
Day

Our Blessed Lord came down 
A lowly manger for His bed,

The cattle near in stall,
There, cradled close in Mary’s arms, 

He slept, the Lord of all.

If we had been in Bethlehem,
We too had hasted, fain 

To see the Babe whose little face 
Knew neither care nor pain.

Like any little child of ours 
He came unto His own,

Through cross and shame before him 
stretched

His pathway to His throne.

If we had dwelt in Bethlehem,
We would have followed fast, 

And where the star bad led our feet 
Have knelt ere dawn was past. 

Our gifts, our songs, onr prayers bad 
been

An offering, as He lay,
The blessed Babe of Bethlehem,

In Mary’s arms that day. „

Now breaks the latest Christmas 
morn 1

Again the angels sing,
And far and near the children throng 

Their happy hymns to bring.
All heaven is stirred I All earth is 

glad !
Far down the shining way 

The Lord Who came to Bethlehem 
Comes yet on Christmas Day 1

The Russian Manifesto.

We greatly fear that the Czar’e 
Manifesto/ over which so many 
people both in Russia and the West 
have been throwing np their cape 
with joy, is only a step in n revolu
tion which, for good or for evil, is 
still on its road lo some destined but 
obscure end, We write without any 
of the prejudice which seems to be 
excited by the very name of Boesia. 
We desire a liberalized Russian Mon
archy, and not a Basais blown into 
fragments, with a consequent misery 
to a hundred and fifty millions of 
white people, and still less a Russian 
Republic, which would in all proba
bility end in the rise of some great 
soldier of the Suvaroff lype, who, 
supported by a most ignorant peat- 
entry, would almost certainly try 
to solidify hie position by the con
quest of the civilized nations of Cen
tral and Western Europe. We are 
familiar with the workings of that 
process a century ago, and, though 
Russia is not Fiance, the Russian 
people have an immovable confi
dence in the greatness of their future 
position in the world. Nor, we 
must add, do we eutertain quite the 
contempt for the present occupant 
of the Russian throne which it is in 
so many quarters the fashion to ex
press. He is not equal lo hie posi
tion ; but that is a misfortune, not a 
crime, and we do not think it quite 
fair to ascribe everytt i - g be does to 
want of personal courage. Bemus
ed as every modern King is by the 
precedent of the French Terror, it is 
not unreasonable that ho should pro
vide means of escape for his family 
by aaa ; he has no intention of de
parting himself, and be may well 
have been moved to hie recent “ sur
renders” by causes other than the 
fear of any personal consequences. 
Just thick of it for a moment. Here 
is the head of the greatest Monarchy 
in the world, who believes that he 
holds bis power from God, who is 
entirely unconscious of any illwill 
towards his people, and who at the 
end of a sanguinary war, in which 
to his own utter amazement, be was 
defeated by what he had thought an 
inferior Asiatic S-ate, is suddenly 
told by a moral explosion as sharp 
and as unexpected as the outburst ol 
a volcano that his people of all 
grades, alb professions, and all posi
tions abhor a regime which to him-1 

self must have seemed God-derived. 
Think what wo ourselves should feel 
if on some day of vast excitement 
every dumb creature spoke, and 
spoke in accents of hatred to our
selves. It would be something 
other than fear, surely, that would 
induce as to reconsider everything.

and attempt, with euob dies light as 
he had, to remove the grievances of 
which those voices complained. The 
Czsr, bis vague ideas, bis vacilla
tions, the cruelties which he sanc
tions, and which seem to him as 
necessary as a death-sentence to an 
Bnglieh Red Judge, we except as 
facte, and subjects for pity rather 
than for scorn. The first lesson to 

letafotTfrou item ss we have
repeated ever since the Jspaneee 
War began, k the want of ability 
among the ruling groups of Russia. 
Ao entire people has risen to demand 
tnat the "system under which they 
and their fathers have lived eh all 
come to a summary end, and those 
who have administered that system 
cannot comprehend the prayer, are 
simply bewildered, and unable to 
decide whether they ought to raaiat 
or to yield. The want of ability ia 
positively «astounding. Not one of
them all is able to speak plain__a
power which Mirabeau at least pos
sessed. The Czsr himself maunders 
over his sorrows, as if in the death- 
throes of a nation the sorrows even 
of a Monarch mattered to mankind ; 
the revolutionary statesmen recom
mend volleys, as if ballets could stop 
water from flowing ; and the Liberal 
statesmen concede everything in 
words, quite honestly, but with a 
complete want of perception that 
when the house is on fire it is no nee 
to talk about what you will do to
morrow. The Czar’s Manifesto, if 
be means it, if be does not withdraw 
it, and it the Army and bureaucracy 
will allow him to carry it out, does 
“ terminate the autocracy,” for be 
surrenders the power of legislation, 
concedes to the Duma a veto on 
legislation—that la, on the first essen. 
tial "right" of the autocracy—and 
sgrees, in the supplement of bis 
proclamation, that the Dima shall 
grant, the “four liberties" as they 
are called : the right of speech, free
dom of the Press, the right of meet
ing, and the inviolability of the 
person,” which means, we presume, 
that the practice of punishing by 
administrative decree shall be abol
ished. But nothing is actually done, 
or intended to be done until tbs 
Dama meets ; and the very basis of 
that body is made uncertain, for the 
electoral law is to be altered, and 
there ie nothing whatever in the 
shape of a guarantee. A Cabinet 
has, it is true, been appointed, with 
Count Witte aa its Premier. But 
Count Witte’s policy is extremely 
nebulous ; there is a threat in the 
first portion of the Manifesto which 
would allow of almost enlimited re
pression by the bayonet; while 
Count Witte himself in his numerous 
chats with municipalities and inter
viewers always contents himself with 
saying that the things they wa"bt are 

coming," even the removal of Gen
eral Trepoff, which could be decreed 
at once. The only dear sign that 
the old regime bas ended is that the 
Procurator of the Holy Synod. Pob-

SEED

TIME
tïfe experienced farmer 

has learned that some 
grains require far differ
ent soil than others ; 
some crops need differ- 
enthandling then others. 
He knows that a great 
deal depends upon right 
planting at the right 
time, and that the soil 
must be kept enriched. 
No use of complaining 
in summer about a mis
take made in the spring. 
Decide before the seed 
is planted.

TJfc best time to reme
dy wasting conditions in 
the human body is be
fore the evil is toq deep 
rooted. At the first evt, 
dence of loss of flesh

Scott’s Emulsion
Should be taken imme
diately, There is noth
ing that win repaiy 
wasted tissue more 
quickly or replace lost 
flesh more abundantly 
than Scott’s Emulsion. 
It nourishes and builds 
up the body wheq prdi- 
,nary foods absolutely
fen.

Wt'Mn mdytm a sjanpU /See.

Be sure that thte

gicture in the form 
1 A l»h*l ie on the 
wrapper Pt pverjr 
bottle of Emulsion 

you buy.

SCOTTtfc 
B O WN E

CHEMISTS 

ferente, Pnt
5°c. and $i - 
*11 druggists

iedoaoeWA who really understand* 
when WOrda mean acts, has finally 
resigned.

It is evident that the extremists 
are not content. They repeat the 
aeeertioo—which, it will be remem
bered, was mads at the very begin
ning of the conflict—that no Duma 
will bave power enough to control 
the Monarchy unless it ie based upon 
universal suffrage ; they demand a 
national Militia, which in the con
fused condition of Rneeiatf provincial 
life, with its racial and class diffioul 
lies and the enormous area over 
which it spreads, no wise Sovereign 
would grant; while there are mai y 
signe that the conservative class— 
which exists, tbough it is practically 
frightened into inaetion—the whole 
body of the police—an enormous 
force in Russia—and a very large eeo- 
tioo of the officers of the army think 
themselves abandoned aad are furl 
ously angry. The cliime of the 
peasantry will be brought forward 
the moment the Domain elected, and 
there ie no evidence whether the 
first Dome will assist the Monarchy
iin restoring order ••d efeating hope number of excellent little books for
—for it is the hopelessness of a gee 
which is at the bottom of the present 
explosion—or whether by declaring 
itself “ Constituent" it will onoe 
more throw everything into the 
melting-pot, or whether the prov
inces on the fringe of the Empire 
will take the opportunity to declare 
themselves partially independent, 
if we may judge by the news from 
Finland, Poland, Oourland and the 
Genoeses, that ie their present inten
tion. The revolution has undoubt
edly been advanced • step, for the 
Autocrat has oessed to insist on his 
sutooraoy ; but thst it has ended, or 
that each a new base has been laid 
for it that its end can be foresee, we 
are utterly unable to believe. If it 
has, we join heartily in the congratu
lations of Bin rope both to the Czar 
and to the Russian people ; but as 
yet the evidence of stability in the 
new regime ia wanting, and though 
we must not be deluded by the his 
tory of the French Revolution, it is 
impossible not to recollect that Louie 
XVI. granted much more than 
Nicholas II. bas conceded, and that 
the Revolution, ae if driven by some 
supernatural force, marched on to 
results which the councillors of Louie 
XVI. would heve considered chim
erical. There are many among us, 
some of them grave men, who 
eoretly hope that it may be in 

Baasia also ; bat we repeat that we 
do not believe Russia to be ready 
for a Republic, or that Europe could 
witness the extinction of that great 
Manarchy without a feeling of dis
may lest the balance-weight in 
machine of European equilibrium 
should have suddenly disappeared. 
So long ae the “ four liberties” are 
delayed—liberties which in India, 
for instance, are completely granted, 
though the Government remains ab 
solute—we cannot be conservative 
in regard to Russian affairs j but 
onoe they are solidly established 
there are other things as important 
to the world as the wishes of the 
Russian people. The boiling pot, 
if not watched by those competent 
to recognize the moment of danger, 
may yet boil over, and that would 
be the signal for a conflagration such 
as even France never saw—a con
flagration which must spread.—The 
Spectator.

Fût those who Irish to do so to use 
the rythmical form of the Regina 
Coeli.

Bejoke, O Queen | of Heaven, to 
eee, Alleluia!

The stored lofant born to thee. 
Alleluia]

Spring up te glory from the tomb. 
Alleluia I

Oh, by thy prayers prevent our 
doom. Alleluia I

Rejoice and be glad, O Virgin 
Mary. Alleluia I

Because Our Lord is truly risen. 
Alleluia 1

Prayer.—O God, Who through 
the resurrection of Thy Son Our 
Lord Jesus Christ hast vouchsafed 
to fill the world with joy, grant, we 
beseech Thee, that by the interces
sion of the Virgin Mary, Hie Mother, 
we may receive the joys of eternal 
life. Through the tame Ohrist Out 
Lord. Amen.

In passing a church for men to 
lift their bats

To make a practice of reading 
some religious book every day for a 
few minutes at least. There are a

the -beginners in spiritual perfection, 
divided into short paragraphs coo- 
taioing counsels, exhortations, or 
lives Of the eaiots.

To subscribe for a good Catholic 
paper, and to read it when it comes 
every week. Religious reading 
homoeopathic in its effects—a little 
constantly repeated wtH make an 
impression after a time on the moat 
earless of hearts.

To remember that one may belong 
to a great many societies and fulfil 
all the requirements laid down for or 
dinary Christiana in a very small por
tion of time—scarcely aa much at is 
devoted to the morning paper.

The Charlottetown

Steam Navigation Co., Ltd.
Steamers Princess and 

Northumberland,

Leave as below every day, 
Sundays excepted.

FOR POINTS WEST.

Special Devotions.

From Point Du Chene, on 
arrival of train leaving St. 
John 11.00 a. m. for Summer- 
side, connecting there with 
express train for Charlotte
town and Tignish.

From Summerside, on ar
rival of moping train from 

,bsfCharlotfcetoWn and all sta 
tions of P. E. I. R, for Point 
Du Chene, connecting with 
day train for St. John, Bos 
ton and Montreal.

Connecting at Point Du 
Chene during the summer 
months with cars of Boston 
and Maione Railway so that n 
change of cars is required for 
Portland or Boston ; thence 
for all points in U. S.

Connections at Pansac and 
Moncton with trains for all 
stations on I. C. R and its 
connections.

Connections at St John 
with C. P. R and its connec 
tions, and with Eastern S. S. 
Co’s steamers tor Eastport, 
Portland and Boston.

It Is The Correct Thiig
For young lsdies to belong to a 

Sodality of the Blessed Virgin, at their 
parish church.

For young men to remember that 
sodalities exist for them just as well 
as for their sisters.

For married women to belong to 
the Sodality of the Blessed Virgin.

For Oatholics who ever expect to 
go to Purgatory, or who have any 
relatives and friends there, or who 
feel any compassion for the sufferings 
of others, to join the Purgatorial So^ 
ciety.

For Oatholics who desire to see the 
altar of God adorned and taken care 
of, to join the Sanctuary Society.

To pay one’s dues after joining
To remember that the greatest 

women, royalty itself, have always 
been proud to work for the altar. 
The daughter of an emperor, Isabella 
of Brazil, scrubbed the church more 
than once, and was always an active 
member of the Sanctuary Society.

To recite the Angelus morning, 
noon and night.

The angel of the Lord declared 
unto Mary,

R And she conceived by the
Holy Ghost. Hail Mary, etc

Behold the handmaid of the Lird.
E. Be it done unto me according 

to thy word. Hail Mary, etc.
The word was made Flesh.
R. And dwelt amongst ut. Hail
Mary, etc.
Prayer.—Pour forth, we beseech 

Thee, O Lord, Thy grace into our 
hearts, that we to whom the Incarna
tion of Christ Thy Son was made 
known by the message of an angel 
may, by His passion and cross, be 
brought to the glory of Hit Returrec 
•ion; through the same Christ, Our 
Lord. Amen.

To kneel *t the Angelus excepting 
on Sunday, do Sunday to stand, 
bending the knee only at the last part 
to adore the Incarnation.

To recite the Regina Cmli instead 
of the Angelus during Batter-tide, 
that is, from Holy Saturday until 
Trinity Sunday.

FOR POINTS EAST.
From Pictou about 4 p. m. 

for Charlottetown on arrival 
of morning trains from Hali
fax and Sydney.

From Charlottetown for 
Pictou at 8.30 a. m., connect 
ing there with day train for 
Cape Breton, Sydney and 
Halifax. At North Sydney 
with steamer Bruce for New
foundland.

Connection at Halifax with 
G. A. and Plant Line for 
Boston.

Through Tickets to be had 
at Grand Trunk, Canadian 
Pacific Intercolonial and P. 
E, I, Railways and on the 
Company’s steamers and con
necting lines in United States 
and Canada.

F, W, HALES, 
Ch’town, P. E. I. Sec’y

LIVER COMPLAIHT.
TVs Uver 1» the lsrgset slsad ia the body; its 

ofBos is So toko from the blood the prapmUoo 
wbleh form bile. Wboa the Hvsr lo tssfid sad 
iolsmsd is cannot furnish bile to the bowels, 
•antine them to become bound aedeostive. The 
symptom err r feeling of futneer or weight in 
the right tide, end shooting pains in the same 
ration, pains between the titooidere, yoUowntm 
of the «tin end ayes, bowels irregular, rooted 
tonga*, bed teste be she mcemMg* oSe.

MILBURN’S 
LAX A- LIVER 

PILLS
are pleasant and easy to take, do not gripe, 
weaken or sicken, never lafl in their «fleets, and 
are by far the safest and quickest remedy for 
all disaaw or disorders of the liver.

Price 26 ceniâ, or 5 bottles for $1.00, 
all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

MISOBL.r.AlTBOTJS.

Ao Irishman returning home from 
America got into oooveieetion with 
on Englishman, who asked him what 
part of America he hailed from.

" California," said Peter.
“ I believe," said the Englishman, 

“ there are different climates near 
each other there.”

“ well, to give you an idea," said 
Peter, “ I was shooting ope day, and 
my dog, a well-trained one, set him
self across a ditch. I was surprised 
to find, on my giving him the usual 
token to start, he remained 
motionless. Going toward him to 
asertain the reason I found that his 
tail was frost-bitten at one side of 
the ditch and hie head sunatrnok on 
the other.”

A box of Milburn’s Rheumatic 
Pills will be sent free to any one who 
suffers from Rheumatism, Sciatica, 
Lumbago or Neuralgia if they have 
never tried these pills before. Send 
ae. stamp for postage to The T. 
Milburn’s Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont,

Minard’s
Dandruff.

Liniment cures

“ How glorious it is to be engaged 
in a purely intellectual occupation I" 
murmured a young maiden, gazing 
rapturously into the admiring eyes 
of an editor. “Your own mental 
faculties for tools, and the whole 
universe for a workshop. Now tell 
me,” she added, “ what do you find 
the most difficult thing connected 
with your noble profession ?”
‘Paying thejeuff"said the editor.

Milburn’s Sterling Beadache Pow
ders contain neither morphine nor 
opium. They promptly cure Sick 
Headache, Neuralgia Headache, 
Headache of Grippe, Headache of 
delicate ladies and Headache from 
any cause whatever. Price ioc. and 
*SC-

Collector.—[ have called to get 
payment of an account against your 
master.

Servant (promptly).—My master’s 
not in.

Collector,—Why, I saw him go in 
at the door a moment ago.

Servant.—Yea; but be saw you, 
and was over the back wall in a jiffy.

JOB WORK
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 

Office,

Charlottetown, P. E. Island

Tickets 
Dodgers 
Posters 
Cheek Books 
Receipt Books 
Note Heads

Note Books of Haid 

Letter Heads

Mary A. O’Connell, Middle 
Stewiacke, N, S, says : “ I have
used Laxa.Liver Pills for serious 
Liver Complaint and they have done 
me a world of good making me smart 
and healthy ”

It was at an art class, and a young 
man of aristocratic connections was 
overheard asking for a sheet of paper 
in which to wrap up a piece of work 
he had produced, which he wished 
to take home." I would like to wrap 
it up,” he explained in a lofty tone, 
to the master, “ for 1 don’t want to 
be taken for an artist.”

“In that case,” was the quiet re
ply, “don't conceal your picture, 
and then no one can possibly mis
take you for an artist.”

How Is 
YourCold?

go bear ti* «m*
Do you know that there ia nothing ao 

dangerous as a neglected cold t
Do yoe know that a neglected cold will 

tom into Chrome Bronchi tie, Pneumonia, 
disgusting Catarrh and the most deadly of 
all, the ‘ White Plague,” Consumption.

Many a life history would read diflera 
if, on the first appearance of a cough, it 
had been remedied with

Dp. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine Syrup
Plia wonderful cough and acid meSioi 

eon tains all those very pine principle# 
which make the pine woods so valuable in 
the treatment ef lung affection a.

Combined with this are Wild Cherry 
Berk and the «nothing, healing and ex
pectorant ^properties of other pectoral

For Qxighs, Golds, Bronchitis, Pain ie 
the Chest; Asthma, Crohn; WHotitihg 
Cough, Hoarseness or any affection of the 
Throat or Lungs. You will find a sore 
core in Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

Mrs. G. N. Loonier, Berwick, N IL, 
writes : *■ I have used Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup for ooughs end colds, and hasp 
always found it to give instant relist. I 
also recommended it to one of my neigh
bor* and she was mow feat nleMtd’tittli 
the résulta"
..Dr Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 26 eta. 

per bottle at all dealers. Pat np in yellow 
wrapper, end three pine trees the tea* 
mark. Refuse substitutes. There is only 
one Norway Pine Syrup and that one 6 
Dr. Wood’.

Overshoes 
For Men 
Women 
And
Children
Made only by the best 
manufacturers at the fol
lowing close prices :

Men’s one buckle 
overshoes $1.65

Men’s fine Jersey 
cloth overshoes 1.85 

Men's low overhoes 1,40 
Men's two buckle 

heavy overshoes 2.20 
Women’s overshoes

1.85 and 2.15 
Boys’ Overshoes 1.50 
Girls 2 buckle over

shoes 1.65
Child’s two buckle 

overshoes 1.45

Alley & Go.
Agents for the Amherst 

wet weather shoes.
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

SAY!
If you want to buy a SATIS 

FACTORY pair of

BOOTS or SHOES
or anything else in the

FOOTWEAR
Line at the greatest saving 

price to yourself, try

A. E, McEACHEN,
THE SHOE MAN

QUEEN" STREET

Jiha A Matties**, I .C.—Æntu A IcDoaald

Mathieson & MacDonald
Barristers, Solicitors,

Notaries Public, etc.

Charlottetown, P. E. Island.

Brandi Office, GeorgHcwa, P. E. 1.

May 10, 1906—yly.

INSURANCE.
Royal Insurance Company of 

Liverpool, G. B.

Sun Fire offices of London.

Phoenix Insurance Company 
of Brooklyn.

Combined Assets
$100,000,000

Lowest rates and prompt set 
tlemept of Losses.

John mmmm,
AGENT.

Mar, 22nd, 1905.

A. A. Helen, K.C.^%

McLean & McKinnon
Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law,

Brown’s Block, Charlottetown

JOHN T. HELLISH, M.A.,LL.B
HAIM and tTTORMY-Ai-L W,

VOTA It ? PUBLIC, ETC 

fHABWTTETeWI, P. t INLAID. 
Office—London House Building.

Collecting, conveyancing, and all 
kinds of Legal business promptly 
Attended to, Investments made on 
beet security. Money to Loan.

Morson & Only
Barristers &\Attorneys,

Brown’s Block, Charlottetown, P.E.I

MONEY TQ kOAN,
Solicitors for Royal Rank of Canada

BUY THE BEST.
fr*' y 9 ** » » phv y >v? ms

The original issues of these grand Christmas Double Num
bers for the Christmas Holiday for 1905 now ready.

-- BOOKS --
The London Graphic 50c
Illustrated London News 50c 
Pears’ Annual 50c
Black and White 50c
Holly Leaves 5Qc

50c
50c

50c
60c

Sketch 
Graphic
Toronto Globe Xmas No, 

(very fine)
Lady’s Pictorial

These Xmas Numbers combine remarkable artistic and Lit
erary features, and they are the finest in the world

Colored Supplements Go With Bach.
Almanacs for 1906. Office and Pocket Diaries for 1906.

1905 New Annuals 1905
FIVE PFR CENT. DISCOUNT.

Boy’s Own, bound, illus
trated $2.00

Leisure Hour 2.00
Chatterbox 1.00
Child’s Companion 50c
Cottager and Artisan 50c
Infant’s Magazine 50c
Quiver 2.25
Young Canada 1.00

Girl’s Own, bound, illus
trated $2.00

Sunday at Home
Child s Own Magazine
Children’s Friend
Good Words
Pansy, bound in boards
Sunday
Chums
Sunday Magazine

2.00
35c

6c
2.00
1.00
1.00
1.60
2.25

Subscriptions Taken.
flnj Subscriptions taken at publishers’ prices for all papers 
and Magazines Prices furnished on application. Our
“ter 18 keÇt r11 8UpPlied with the best Magazines 

and Newspapers of England and America. Special Dis
counts to Clergymen, Sunday Schools and Teachers and 
low prices to all. Correspondence solicited. ’

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION

CARTER & CO, Ltd.
Santa Claus Headquarters.

Men’s

Coats.
There’s a way to be cosily comfortable at home, and 

bed not catch the nack of it, if the wife, daughter or sister 
didn’t help.

And so we are talking to women—for women buy most 
of the House Coat*. There’s easy and splendid choosing

Good sorts at $5.00 and $6.00.
There isn’t a safer gift to give him. He don’t want 

you to choose his cigars ; but you’re away ahead of him on 
the House Coat subject. The styles here are different from 
those shown elsewhere, so, no danger of buying one that’s 
just like Mr. Smiths or Mr. Jones’. Some are very elab
orate, yet the gayest are in good taste

Give him one for Xmas. Select it now.

D. A. BRUCE,
Clothier and Haberdasher, Victoria Row,

______  Qppposite P. 0.

The Origin 
Of Watches

The invention of watches dates from about 
the year 1500, when one Peter Henlein, a lock
smith in the old German city of Nuremburg, in
vented a portable timepiece, whose mechanism 
resembled that of the German clocks of that day 
save in the particular that the moving power- 
consisted of a steel spring instead of weights and 
pendulum. These first watches were large 
clumsy egg shaped affairs ; and for a long time,’ 
even after other European countries commenced 
to manufacture them, all watches were known bvr 
the nickname of Nuremburger Eggs. *

. Thus began the manufacture of what has 
sinee been developed into the most marvellously 
perfect mechanical product of human hands. 
The watçhes of to-day are the lineal descendants 
of those quaint old Nuremburger Eggs.

If the watches we now show ar^ _ •- 
perfection they are certainly r.eariy'as much so

keep,engmay ^ ^ Wh in sty,e ^ time-
Call and see our New Regina and Wal

tham Watches. Prices $8.00 to $50 00
Our Xmas Catalogue is now ready and will 

be sent on request.

B, W. TAYLOR,
South Side Queen Square, Charlottetown.


